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Background: The COVID-19 pandemic highlighted the necessity of equipping health professionals with knowledge and skills to effectively use digital technology for healthcare delivery. However, questions persist about the best approach to effectively educate future health professionals for this. A workshop at the 15th Nursing Informatics International Congress explored this issue.

Objective: To report findings from an international participatory workshop exploring pre-registration informatics implementation experiences.

Methods: A virtual workshop was held using whole and small group interactive methods aiming to 1) showcase international examples of incorporating health informatics into pre-registration education; 2) highlight essential elements and considerations for integrating health informatics into curricula; 3) identify integration models of health informatics; 4) identify core learning objectives, resources, and faculty capabilities for teaching informatics; and 5) propose curriculum evaluation strategies. The facilitators’ recorded data and written notes were content analysed.

Results: Fourteen participants represented seven countries and a range of educational experiences. Four themes emerged: 1) Design: scaffolding digital health and technology capabilities; 2) Development: interprofessional experience of and engagement with digital health technology capabilities; 3) Implementation strategies; and 4) Evaluation: multifaceted, multi-stakeholder evaluation of curricula. These themes were used to propose an implementation framework.

Discussion: Workshop findings emphasise global challenges in integrating health informatics into curricula. While course development approaches may appear linear, the learner-centred implementation framework based on workshop findings, advocates for a more cyclical approach. Iterative evaluation involving stakeholders, such as health services, will ensure that health professional education is progressive and innovative.
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Conclusions: The proposed implementation framework serves as a roadmap for successful health informatics implementation into health professional curricula. Prioritising engagement with health services and digital health industry is essential to ensure the relevance of implemented informatics curricula for the future workforce, acknowledging the variability in placement experiences and their influence on informatics exposure, experience, and learning.
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**Impact statement**

Workshop insights shaped a learner-focused health informatics implementation framework via academic-health services partnerships, essential for a digitally enabled healthcare workforce.

**Impact paragraph**

Several digital health and informatics frameworks have been published, each detailing essential competencies for pre-registration healthcare students. While these frameworks guide educators on what to implement, how to implement health informatics content remains challenging across healthcare disciplines. Insights from an international participatory workshop at the 15th Nursing Informatics International Congress resulted in experts sharing their implementation journeys, shedding light on processes needed to successfully integrate health informatics into pre-registration education. Four key themes emerged: Design, Development, Implementation, and Evaluation, culminating in an implementation framework. This framework emphasises a learner-centred, iterative approach, stressing the importance of academic-health services partnerships as part of the roadmap for successful integration, ensuring the relevance of informatics curricula for a digitally enabled healthcare workforce.

**Plain language statement**

Several guides on digital health and informatics knowledge and skills for healthcare students have been published. Though helpful, putting these into practice across healthcare fields is challenging. Insights from a global workshop revealed experts’ experiences in integrating informatics into student education, resulting in a framework that prioritises learner-centred design and health services collaboration to ensure students are ready for modern healthcare.

1. Introduction

Increased global adoption of digital health technology necessitates an urgent assessment of professional digital literacy and capability to ensure that health profession students have a strong level of these abilities when they enter the workforce (Australian Nursing and Midwifery Federation (ANMF), 2015; Brunner et al., 2018; Canadian Association of Schools of Nursing, 2015; Edirippulige et al., 2018a; Honey et al., 2018; Hubner et al., 2018; Procter, 2017; Royal College of Nursing, 2018). While students enter the classroom with positive attitudes to technology, they lack confidence in their digital literacy for effective learning (Lokmic-Tomkins et al., 2022; Wong et al., 2023). Nonetheless, students’ positive attitudes to technology and pre-existing digital literacy levels serve as foundations for educators to create health informatics curricula that improve students’ capabilities and workforce readiness to provide safe and efficient person-centred care in digitally driven healthcare environments (McBride et al., 2013).
Several digital health and informatics frameworks have been published, each describing essential competencies for pre-registration healthcare students (Honey et al., 2017; Honey et al., 2018; Hubner et al., 2018; Hubner et al., 2018; McBride et al., 2013; Nagle et al., 2014). While these frameworks can assist educators in considering changing their curricula, the issue of ‘how to implement’ health informatics content remains challenging for educators across healthcare disciplines. For example, in the United Kingdom, despite the General Medical Council’s accreditation requirements, a survey of medical schools found that 17% of the 76% of respondents had little or no health informatics in their curricula (Walpole et al., 2017). A similar conclusion was reached for pharmacy schools in the United States (Clauson et al., 2018; Honey et al., 2020) and nursing schools in Canada (Nagle et al., 2020a, 2020b). Lack of resources, informatics expertise, and other structural issues confronting educators exacerbated the difficulty in meaningfully implementing health informatics content into curricula (Aungst & Patel, 2020; Edirippulige et al., 2018a; Lokmic-Tomkins et al., 2022, 2023; Nagle et al., 2020a, 2020b).

Health profession students also enter educational programmes with deeper societal awareness of the role of digital health highlighted by the COVID-19 pandemic (e.g. telehealth, e-prescriptions, mobile health), (Dagliati et al., 2021; Mantas, 2020). However, the distillation of realistic recommendations reflective of real-world clinical practice to assist educators in implementing digital health and informatics competencies within their curricula is urgently needed. This, combined with rising consumer engagement in healthcare activities (The Commonwealth Fund, 2016), increases the pressure on educators to ensure healthcare professionals are knowledgeable and proficient in using digital health technology innovations to support care. (Lombardo et al., 2021) While efforts have been made to address the gap in health informatics content within curricula, practical, globally informed guidance remains missing from the literature. For example, while the literature suggests what content should be included (Australian Nursing and Midwifery Federation (ANMF), 2015; Canadian Association of Schools of Nursing, 2015; Honey et al., 2018; Hubner et al., 2018; Procter, 2017; Honey et al., 2017; Egbert et al., 2019), rational discussions of health informatics implementation frameworks that an educator can leverage to support pedagogy are missing in the discourse. Furthermore, insights into faculty development mechanisms for educators in the field of health informatics have yet to be thoroughly discussed in the literature (Honey et al., 2020; Honey et al., 2021).

An international-level workshop was organised to identify a practical framework to help educators implement health informatics content into nursing entry to practice curricula and address implementation of informatics competencies in health professional education. A ‘Development of Curriculum Frameworks: Embedding Health Informatics into Entry-to-Practice Nursing Curriculum’ workshop was held during the 15th International Nursing Informatics Conference. This workshop aimed to (1) showcase international examples of integrating digital health and informatics into pre-registration nurse education; (2) highlight the essential elements and considerations for integrating digital health and informatics into the curricula; (3) identify potential models of integrating digital health and informatics into nursing curricula underpinned by a person-centred framework; and (4) identify core learning objectives, required resources and faculty capabilities for teaching digital health and informatics content.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Workshop design and structure

The 15th International Nursing Informatics Conference hosted a virtual international workshop (hereafter referred to as the ‘workshop’) via a web-conferencing platform. This workshop
utilised a design-based research framework (DBR) (Lindgren et al., 2020; The Design-Based Research Collective, 2003), providing a forum for robust discourse supporting the need to meet expected nurse education standards for health informatics while ensuring safety and quality care principles were addressed. The workshop was divided into two parts delivered over 150 min. Part one set the stage for the workshop, with expert panel presentations based on examples from international health informatics education approaches. Discussions centred on higher education requirements, curricula accreditation, competency frameworks, and the development of business plans. Part two included a brief presentation describing one nursing school’s approach to integrating informatics into a preregistration curriculum. This was followed by small groups discussions structured around workshop goals, which were then summarised and shared with the entire group. Finally, participants were asked to rate the workshop via an online poll. The workshop’s reporting adheres to SRQR guidelines for reporting qualitative research studies (Supplementary material) (O’Brien et al., 2014).

2.2. Ethics
Research ethics approval was granted by the La Trobe University Institutional Review Board (HREC21245).

2.3. Participants
All attendees of the 15th International Nursing Informatics Conference were eligible to participate.

2.4. Data collection
Voice-recorded data were gathered from three small group break-out room discussions. A group facilitator was assigned to take handwritten notes. Data were gathered from audience questions and comments on the web-conference platform’s chat function. Each group discussed four topics: 1) What content should be included in entry-to-practice degrees when implementing health informatics? 2) Are there any current integration models that you know of, and do you support any model for this purpose? 3) Given that some faculties do not have many (if any) academic health informaticians, what supports are required to facilitate implementation? 4) How would you assess the use of health informatics in your curriculum?

2.5. Data analysis
Following verbatim transcription, thematic content analysis was used to analyse workshop recordings, facilitator notes, and audience comments. A qualitative content analysis approach (Lindgren et al., 2020) enabled a structured, pragmatic process to overcome potential researcher bias and meet credible data analysis rigour and validation requirements (Graneheim et al., 2017; Vaismoradi et al., 2016). Data coding and theme development entailed creating meaningful units within the content; this was achieved by establishing sub-categories and categories to explain the phenomena and presenting these as themes through an iterative and reflective process (Table 1).

Four cycles of data analysis were performed. Initially, three reviewers examined the raw data, coding, and emerging categories (MP, LMcK, KR). The second cycle, conducted by MH and ZLT, examined the coded data and categories and consolidated common concepts into themes.
Table 1. Example of content analysis coding and theme development demonstrating one example for each theme.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Meaning unit</th>
<th>Condensed meaning unit</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Sub-category</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Theme</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>‘We do have standards, and we do have regular content, but there needs to be some, at least some core content that everybody needs to learn. So, we have graduates coming out with some consistent knowledge from the course.’</td>
<td>Foundational knowledge</td>
<td>Essential health informatics principles and concepts</td>
<td>Essential health informatics knowledge and skills</td>
<td>Core health informatics competencies</td>
<td>Design: scaffolding digital health and technology capabilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>‘The approach should be interdisciplinary not discipline specific.’</td>
<td>Interdisciplinary</td>
<td>Knowledge and skills for interdisciplinary capabilities</td>
<td>Interprofessional practice</td>
<td>Interprofessional practice capabilities</td>
<td>Development: interdisciplinary knowledge and skills for interdisciplinary capabilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>‘Don’t feel you need to use one model exclusively. Nowadays, you can probably hybridise yourself to something that gives you a nice kind of guiding logical model, but doesn’t constrain you to maybe some contextual things that don’t fit your country or your state or your province or whatever context you’re in.’</td>
<td>Contextualised and pragmatic</td>
<td>Hybrid implementation models</td>
<td>Implementation approach</td>
<td>Implementation approach</td>
<td>Development: contextualised and pragmatic hybrid implementation models</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>‘We considered doing it in collaboration with clinical partners.’</td>
<td>Clinical placement partnership</td>
<td>Evaluating outcomes in collaboration with clinical placement partners</td>
<td>Evaluate with clinical placement partners</td>
<td>Stakeholder evaluation</td>
<td>Evaluation: multifaceted, multi-stakeholder evaluation of curricula</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The content analysis output from cycles 1 and 2 was then examined by a HA, resulting in further theme refinement. Finally, all reviewers collaborated to reach consensus on themes.

2.6. Workshop evaluation

After the workshop, participants rated the workshop via a short five-question poll (Table 2), process deemed consistent with the DBR framework (Creswell & Poth, 2018; The Design-Based Research Collective, 2003).

3. Results

3.1. Participants and the workshop evaluation

The workshop had 25 attendees, including three workshop organisers from Australia, and five invited international health informatics nursing faculty experts from the United States (n = 2), Canada (n = 1), the United Kingdom (n = 1), and New Zealand (n = 1). Fourteen health informaticians from Australia (n = 7), New Zealand (n = 1), Finland (n = 1), Taiwan (n = 1), the United States (n = 2), Canada (n = 1), and the United Kingdom (n = 1) consented to be research participants. Participants represented higher education institutions ranging from novices to experts in health informatics capability.

Table 2. Workshop evaluation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Participants [N = 9 (64%)]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Do you plan to implement health informatics in entry to practice programmes in the next 12–24 months?</td>
<td>I have already done so n = 2 (22%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yes, I plan to do so n = 3 (33%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Not sure when we might do so n = 3 (33%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No plans to implement health informatics in entry to practice programmes n = 1 (11%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Has this workshop met its planned objectives?</td>
<td>Yes n = 5 (56%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Somewhat n = 4 (44%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No n = 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Which topics or aspects of the workshop did you find most useful? (Free text)</td>
<td>Case studies of health informatics implementation n = 4 (44%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Discussion with peers and experts n = 5 (56%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Will the knowledge and information gained from participating in this event be useful or applicable in your work?</td>
<td>Definitely n = 5 (56%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mostly n = 3 (33%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Somewhat n = 1 (11%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What may keep you from fully or successfully implementing your learning from this workshop in your home institution?</td>
<td>I need more support from the academic community to get this started’ n = 6 (67%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lack of management support’ n = 2 (22%) stated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lack of relevance to my role and responsibility’ n = 1, (11%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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3.2. Content analysis

Four themes were identified: 1) Design: scaffolding contemporary digital health technology capabilities; 2) Development: interprofessional experience of and engagement with contemporary digital health technology capabilities; 3) Implementation strategies; and 4) Evaluation: a multifaceted, multi-stakeholder evaluation of the curricula (Figure 1).

3.2.1. Design: scaffolding contemporary digital health technology capabilities

Informatics education must align with the demands of contemporary digitised healthcare environments. Curricula development must provide scaffolded, interprofessional, standardised, essential digital health and informatics capabilities that address employers’ needs, are grounded in principles and are enduring. Course design must consider students’ existing digital and information literacy skills and their data analytics capabilities. While the initial focus may be on the most commonly used digital health technology, such as electronic medical records, telehealth and mobile health apps, innovative applications such as robotics, artificial intelligence, and machine learning should also be introduced to prepare students for the future of healthcare.

Figure 1. Summary of the workshop concepts and themes. HI = Health Informatics DH = Digital Health, IP = Interprofessional Practice.
learning must be considered as the curriculum scaffold evolves with future digital health technology developments. Participants emphasised the importance of ensuring students understood that decision support systems were intended to supplement, rather than replace, their critical thinking abilities. Authentic assessment based on realistic case studies were highly desired. There was agreement that a scaffolded pre-registration health informatics curriculum should lead to postgraduate studies and career paths for health informaticians. These pathways may encourage learners to specialise in more complex informatics capabilities, allowing them to advance healthcare professionals’ participation in developing future digital health solutions.

3.2.2. Development: interprofessional experience of and engagement with contemporary digital health technology capabilities
Curricula should include applied learning and reflect current point-of-care technology by implementing appropriate academic digital health technology solutions allowing students to develop their skills in simulated environments. Learning activities including authentic case studies, documentation, and problem-solving activities should be included to increase engagement with contemporary digital health technology. The focus should be on developing critical thinking and reasoning skills in collaboration with digital health technology. Clinical placements that help students consolidate their knowledge and skills in authentic interprofessional clinical settings can supplement this.

3.2.3. Implementation strategies
Implementation strategies for teaching methods recognise that academic staff must have knowledge and experience with modern digital health technologies to teach the subject confidently and competently. Participants proposed that closer relationships be developed with clinical placement providers and chief health informaticians at clinical placement sites for this to occur. One suggested goal of such collaborations is to establish mentoring relationships in which academic educators could mentor health informaticians to help them develop teaching skills. Equally, health informaticians could teach the academics about current digital health initiatives. Such interventions would necessitate the support of multiple stakeholders, including educators, clinical placement providers (hospitals, community care centres, and public health centres), and health informatics officers. Partnerships between education and healthcare organisations would be required. Participants expressed concern that current literature provided little guidance on infrastructure needed to implement health informatics in the curricula. They determined that the faculty needed assistance developing business plan proposals, assessing technological infrastructure requirements, and maintaining cybersecurity. Regarding curriculum development, participants determined that health informatics could be delivered as an integrated component of other content, a separate subject, or a separate course. Regardless, educators must ensure that career paths in health informatics are visible in order to advance health professional involvement in digital health technology development and implementation.

3.2.4. Evaluation: A multifaceted, iterative multi-stakeholder evaluation of the curricula
Curricula must evolve in tandem with digital health technologies. For this to happen, evaluation of health informatics curriculum must be a continuous, iterative process involving multiple stakeholders throughout the curriculum’s lifespan. Participants proposed benchmarking health informatics curricula across institutions at the national, and potentially international levels be done regularly to ensure that the curriculum delivered is standardised. This would ensure
content remained current, and students would be prepared to practice in a global environment. Furthermore, such benchmarking may aid in ensuring a shift away from teaching a single technology, such as electronic medical records or telehealth, toward broader and more futuristic implementation of digital health technologies, such as wearables, robotics, and artificial intelligence. Participants suggested a collaborative community of practices be established to foster knowledge transfer, including collaborative health services and digital health industry partnerships, and while these could be national, international partnerships were preferred.

3.3. Workshop evaluation
The outcome of the workshop evaluation is presented in Table 2.

4. Discussion
The workshop’s findings revealed four themes: design, development, implementation strategies, and evaluation, all of which should be considered when incorporating health informatics and related digital health technologies into curricula. The researchers propose a framework using these four themes as pillars to support health informatics implementation in pre-registration nursing curricula (Figure 2). While these elements are shown separately, they are interconnected, indicating that they all require a learner-centred approach to teaching and learning. This framework emphasises person-centred care, safety and quality in an interdisciplinary setting.

Figure 2. Implementation framework for integration of health informatics (HI) and digital health technology (DHT) competencies in health professional degrees.
Despite the existence of competency frameworks to inform academics about what should be taught in the health informatics curricula (Australian Nursing and Midwifery Federation (ANMF), 2015; Hubner et al., 2018; Honey et al., 2017), discussions revealed academic communities globally face significant implementation challenges. This study confirmed barriers to implementing digital health and informatics capabilities, such as a lack of executive management support, resources, knowledgeable and trained staff, and a general shortage of qualified health informaticians (Booth et al., 2021; Pontefract & Wilson, 2019; Lokmic-Tomkins et al., 2023). In contrast, the discussion offered enablers to support curriculum integration and capacity building, such as developing mentorship models and targeted professional development programmes to engage, advance, and connect faculty; specifically, establishing an international community of practice would be advantageous. Nagle et al. advocate for these types of enablers, suggesting adequately trained staff can engage, connect, and share experiences to support the advancement of informatics capabilities (Nagle et al., 2020a).

Each institution must decide which implementation model best meets its needs and resources. An individualised model can include anything from a single subject to a degree with blended content or specialised streams (Aungst & Patel, 2020; McBride et al., 2013; Pontefract & Wilson, 2019). Whatever model is used, educational institutions must form collaborative partnerships with clinical providers where clinical health informaticians collaborate with academic colleagues. Collaboration can ensure that current health informatics practice, which drive modern healthcare decisions, directly benefits the education programme. Mentorship may assist the clinical health informatician in developing transferable academic teaching skills. Practice-Academic collaborations are deemed necessary to keep individual curricula dynamic and reflective of rapidly changing digital health technologies. Importantly, such collaborations would assist educators in remaining acquainted with current content (Kinnunen et al., 2017) and align with the World Health 2020–2025 Global Strategy on Digital Health (World Health Organisation, 2021).

The proposed curriculum must carefully consider how to empower new health professionals to work with digital health technologies and redefine their professions in their presence. Scaffolding health informatics content in the presence of digital health technologies should support ongoing professional development and pathways in health informatics to promote a sense of professional identity, empowerment, and futurism (Aungst & Patel, 2020). Curriculum development should carefully consider how to empower health professionals to collaborate with digital health technologies to redefine their respective professions and generate new empirical knowledge and technology (Booth et al., 2021). Curricula development is critical because current curricula expect new graduates to practice safely in digitally driven healthcare environments without understanding how a lack of competencies negatively impacts healthcare delivery safety and quality of care (Aungst & Patel, 2020; Edirippulige et al., 2018b; Edirippulige et al., 2018c; McBride et al., 2013).

The importance of cutting-edge academic digital health technologies in developing student capability and preparation before entering clinical placement settings was emphasised. The short lifespan of digital health technologies as newer developments, approaches and applications supersede them complicates the situation, requiring educators to ensure that current digital health technology applications are available for teaching (Aungst & Patel, 2020). Due to the rapid development of digital health technologies, significant stressors are placed on decisions regarding which academic digital health technologies to pursue and incorporate into programmes, teaching methods to be used, and the excessive demand for ongoing updating of resources (Aungst & Patel, 2020). The proposed framework addresses the need for ongoing access to contemporary academic digital health technologies and point-of-care technology.

Rather than relying on technology to drive practice, emphasis was on developing critical thinking skills needed to practice in digitally augmented realities in collaboration with
technology, such as data analytics. For example, when caring for someone with Type 2 diabetes, a discussion and care process should include digital health technologies to help students understand how the individual and their multidisciplinary team use data to make clinical decisions. Such case studies could be expanded in the context of data analytics to consider the total populations impacted by clinical interventions and what competencies are required to evaluate the quality of care. Use of digital health technologies influences how health professionals practice, engage, and connect with those in their care; therefore, rather than relying on technology to drive practice, greater emphasis should be placed on development of critical thinking skills and e-professionalism required to practice in digitally augmented realities, as well as collaboration with technology (Archibald & Barnard, 2018; Aungst & Patel, 2020). The proposed framework considers how digital health and informatics content and learning experiences can be integrated into existing clinical placement frameworks and learning activities.

Finally, the significance of embracing interprofessional curricula by bringing together various professions via a technology-mediated medium was emphasised (Aungst & Patel, 2020). This interprofessional requirement can be strengthened by implementing clinical placements focused on health informatics (Lokmic-Tomkins et al., 2021) and related digital health technologies. Interprofessional requirements may be strengthened by implementing clinical placements focused on health informatics and related digital health technologies. Such learning opportunities can capitalise on students’ positive attitudes toward health information technology (Lokmic-Tomkins et al., 2022) while allowing students to directly experience the value of health informatics in direct person-centred care (Brinkmann & Kvale, 2015 Lokmic-Tomkins et al., 2021).

4.1. Limitations

Although the number of people who participated in this virtual workshop and contributed to the data set was small, data saturation was achieved (Easterday et al., 2014). Participants came from various countries and cultural backgrounds; however, most were native-English speakers. The nature of the conference precluded interaction with participants from different professional backgrounds. While the discussions focused on nursing preregistration curricula, similar issues are likely to arise in all health professions (Aungst & Patel, 2020; Pontefract & Wilson, 2019). Participation in the workshop was voluntary, thus, participants’ self-selection bias is likely. Regardless of expertise level, a robust discussion revealed common challenges. Future research could replicate the workshop at a live event, ideally an international conference such as the event chosen for this study. Smaller groups with translators may attract more representatives from non-English speaking backgrounds, improving participant diversity. A critical area for future research is evaluating the proposed framework (Figure 2) and investigating its applicability to an international audience. Limitations regarding the DBR framework were addressed by consensus about the research questions, the guiding theoretical model and selecting research methods before running the workshop.

5. Conclusion

Embarking on implementing health informatics into curricula presents many challenges, including employing more academic educators with sufficient knowledge of health informatics, and systemic barriers such as the digital health technology implementation costs. The workshop outcomes highlight these issues while providing an implementation framework to guide others through the implementation process. Fundamentally, without incorporating health informatics and digital health technologies competencies into curriculum, the safety and quality of healthcare
are jeopardised. Feedback from those who use the proposed framework will aid in its future improvements. The most critical implementation facilitator may be formation of a global community of practice and formalised academic-health services and digital health industry partnerships to assist academics in incorporating enduring health informatics and digital health capabilities into curricula.
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